PAGE FOR WOMEN ABOUT FASHIONS AND HOME
THE RETURN OF
POINTED WAIST
The close fitting pointed waist Is onee_
again in favor for evening gowns, but Is
modllled by the material draped across
the boned and most carefully fitted lining,
and the lace folds on the upper part of
thtf waist also soften the hard lines and
give a much more becoming effect, A
band of/Chiffon and silk embroidery be¬
tween the folds of the material anil the
lac* Is a most graceful finish, while a
spray of artificial flowers across the left
shoulder ftdds a distinctive touch. The
sleeves are especially to be noted In these
days when sleeves are »o exaggeratedly
ugly. Made 6f lace and close fitting on
the upper part Of the arm, they are fin¬
ished with deep lace ruffle. Crossed
bands of velvet ribbon cm the upper part
of the sleeve nre< another distinctive
touch worthy of note.
White- hall gowns are always In fashIon, winter and summer, hut for the mo¬
ment colors are far more fashionable
than they have been for the last two or
three years. White over colored linings
Is also very popular.

AN AUGUST MENU.

"livery

year is leap year. The women
do tho most of.the-kcourtlng by the law
f.i attraction and repulsion, unsuspected.
And It ts their prerogative."

WHAT TO EAT AND
"rHOW TO MAKE IT
FliOATtNG ISLAND.-One pint milk,

three eggs, one-third cup of sugnr. PUt
the milk on the stove to heat In a good
sized pan. Heat tho whites of the eggs
very stiff, and as soon as the milk scalds
"Nettle Gems'"
.that is, gets a little wrinkled on topCereal With Cream.
spoonfuls of the egg onto It In
drop
Ham omelet.
little Islands; lot them stand thero to
Whole Wheat Bread. Mufflins.
cook Just ono minute, nnd then with
j
Coffee.
the skimmer take them off and lay them
'.;
|
on
a plate. ,Put the milk where It will
Is
a
tailor;
"Mr. Fisher
Tuep hot, but not boil, While you beat
Mr. Taylor bake* our bread;
the yolks of tho eggs stiff, mixing tn
our
At Mr. cook's Ve buy
books;
the sugar and beating, that too. Pour
What's In a name, When all Is said?" the mllK Into the. bowl of egg, a little at
a time, beating all :the While; and then
put it In the douftbi. boiler nnd cook till
it is as thick as cream. Take It off the
fire, stir in a saltspoort Of salt and half
Clear Soup.
a teaspoon of vanllia and set It away to
Broiled Mackerel. Potato Croquettes.
cool,
When it is dinner time, strain
Roast Duck.
the custard Into a pretty dish and slip
Celery Salad. Dressed Lettuce.
the whites off on top, one by onrt If you
Baked Sweet. Potatoes. Green Corn.
like, you can dot them over with very
Lima Beans. Baked Tomatoes Stuffed. tiny specks of red jelly.
Floating Island. Coffee.
MACAROON MOUSSE.-f-Scald ono Jozen
S macaroons
in a cup of milk, and pour
upon the beaten yolks of three
"You needn't pick up nny worries; gradually
over hot water until
cooking
eggs,
as
them
You
can
.anywhere
you so slightly thickened; When almost cold,
get
I love the smell Of apples when they're
along."' '.
foid, into-the mixture tho sillily beaten
gettln' streaky-rfcd,
whites of three eggs half a.cup of-pow¬
Cold Ham.. Cold Lamb.
And I love the smell thnt crinkles frdm
dered sugar, and half a pint of whipped
Potato Salad.
an old-time posy bed,
Into a brick mold and
cream..
The earthy spice of new plowed fields Is Huckleberry Short Cake. Cream Biscuit. freeze byTurn
covering 'with Ice nnd rock
e'enamost sublime,
Iced Tea. Chocolate.
salt. At serving time garnish with
But there ain't no smell that ektls the
French candled 'fruit arranged on a bor¬
smell, of plcklln' time.
der of whipped cream.

Breakfast.

^Dinner.

.

Supper,

PICKLIN' .TIME.

Her gown is clean.
Her gown Is green.
She trails it over ever*thing.
And all my world bloom* with her, since It all lie*,
In those wonderful ways and those wonderful eyes.

The perfume of the autumn leaves, that
goes a-drlftln' by,
It's mighty sweet and peaceful, though
It kind of makes me sigh;
I love It, and I love the breath of fresh
alfalfa hay.
But most I lotfe the smells that streak
a good old plcklln' day.
There ain't no sadness to 'em, they're so
peppery nnd strong;
But there's sweetness tangled In 'em like,
music in a. song.
It's like you took the summer that was
sleepln' in the sun
And Chopped it with the crispy fall that's
only just begun. BMmBBhBT
It ain't the smell of pounded mace and
cinnamon and clove ''Y¦...
And mangoes stuffed, with mustard seed
a-cookJn' on tlie- stove
That flits about the air and tangles up
in everything
Ana makes you kind of feel as If your
heels was on a spring.
It's autumn in a bundle.great big ap¬
ples red as wine,.
And. grapes all full of -purple juice
a-bustin*
on the vine.
/(
And shellbark hick'ry nuts and haws
a-growln' on the slopes,
And sweet ..potatoes, roasted brown, and

Slktu all

It's

.

THE MAID IN* GREEN.

to me always.
That goes without .saying;
My prayers are all of- her
And they go without praying;
May'white dreams possess her.'may fortune
Her name's Very Sweet and my name Is God

.Gouverneur

yellow canteloupes.

caress;her!
bless,her..-!
Morris.' ,'

AUGUST A LA MODE.
Th6 Fashions That We Have Always With Us.Those That
Have. Been and Those Yet to Come.
The. majority of the taffeta gowns

are

breadth which hangs straight and.with¬

nade up with very full skirts and Louis out fulness.
The skirt Is trimmed at the bottom
KVI. coats.' These coats give a very
close waist line, but their Bklrts 6tand with a thick double rushing, which ex¬
out very smartly over the hips, and the tends all about the skirt. About a foot
tloeves are a large glgot In shape, with above the hem is a cluster of three
ending with three silR
perhaps a line of shirring "crushing In smaller, ruchings
i
the folds on the outside of the arm, says pompous on each side of the front
Ethelyn Middleton in tho August number breadth.
The bodice is shirred down the front
ft pood Housekeeping. These and direcThere
toirr coats, which have longer, flatter and has the Marie Antoinette
jKlrts and small sleeves with wide, turn¬
Is a-deep collar of lace and a smaller
of
features
smart
the
are
ed If cuffs,
one ot mauve velvettrlmming over on the
visiting toilets in Paris.
lace. The choker an'd small yoke are
They represent / rather modes imposed
by certain of arYold-fashioned embroidered batiste
upon the rest of humanitynatural
wlsn
famous dressmakers whose
oc all »ver Valenciennes.
Is to design to something that cannot be
The elbow sleeves which end with a
easily copied by less skillfuldo hands.
silk ruffle, have an under puff with a
not ap¬ narrow ruffle to match the yoke. TheThese conspicuous modes
peal to women who must wear a gown undersleeves Should end half way be¬
& great many times, and there are many tween the elbo wand Ch6 wrist.

point.

pretty ways of making tarteta gowna
that are not extreme.,
Blouss coats, shirred over the, shoulders
md tucked Into a wide belt are good
Kyle. A new feature Is to extend the
back pieces In tho form of coat-tails and

day a-throwln' hare and sun In
blue and yellow scuds.
And moons from overflowin' tuba
a-splashln" silver suds.
Oh, shucks, I couldn't tert you. In the
finest kind of rhyme.
Not half the thlpgs that mingle In the
'smell, of plcklln' time.
HARRIET WHITNEY DURBIN.
-4a

were

".

\

'springing things' oh me and ex¬
pecting me to anjdy them: but when I
Once upon a time there was a woman
try to surprise you with something new,
you won't eat it; Why, I poured a whole who, being married, had her husband
bottle of wine into that melon three to talk to, and she never lost an op¬
day« ago!"^-<5k>od Housekeeping.
portunity to give a lengthy, full and
time

This woman never had the time
To any social place attend;
She seldom saw a neighbor's home;
For there were Jagged rents to mend.

prints.

GREEN TOMATO MANG'OES.-Select
tomatoes, showlne no
smooth, well grown Cut
across one-fourth
of. ripening.
signs
6f
the
melon
as
season Is
The returri
of the length below the stem. Carefully
seeds
and
Have ready
the
extract
pulp.
New
to
humble
mtndedness
as
conducive
a hilling composed at two parts finely
Year's Is to, good resolutions. When- chopped
cabbage and -one part onions, also
and seasoned to the taste
you thoroughly understand the peculiar chopped fine,and
mustard seeds, pepper
celery
characteristics- which Indicate a good with
and sugar. Fill the tomato shells as full
melon and are sure you have picked out ;as possible and tie the tops llrmly on
with strong cord. Let the mangoes lie.
a ripe cantelope, you cut it and findin very strong brine, then soak
over.nlght
that you have made one more mistake! ,them
for twenty-four hours in weak vin¬
For those'who. Believe in perfuming the egar. Pack-in a stone Jar, leaving; plenty
and rill the Jar with
ro'se,' arid who are not contented wlthsa of space above them, and
one part water,
parts vinegar
watermelon, .even.in Its luscious perfecr three
taste.
to
the
sweetened
mangoes
tion, the addition of wine Is .considered' can-be.made,either sweet These
or sour. Throw
an Improvement, and with this treat¬ in a few
radish
root to
of
horso
pieces
ment every melon: Is certainly Its own season.the vinegar.
..-.. 'j.
antidote. Champagne and sherry are
the wines generally chosen, and srpneBLACKBERRY OR RASPBERRY VIN¬
tlmes a email quantity of brandy is used. EGAR..Cover
ohe quart of berries, with
Have the; melon thoroughly'chilled, cut strong
vinegar. Let stand two weeks.
out a, 6maU'. triangular piece midway In Then mash the berries'and strain the
thei side 'Of the rind ahd. pour In the whole over one quart of fresh berries.
Let stand a week, then mash'and-strain.
liquor. Tip ..on one end for a few, mo¬ again.
To each quart .of vinegar add one
ments, theti on .the other, replace the
pound of sugar,'.bring to -tha boiling.point,"
"plug" arid put the melon on Ice right skim
and
while, hot,.using sound,
side up with care, and eat soon. The new corks,bottle
This furnishes a. grateful
last injunction brings to mind an inci¬ acid
on hot days, .diluted with,water and
dent which; occurred at a weekly "gath¬ poured over, cracked ice. It also makes a
ering of the clan"' In the home of its refreshlng\beverage> for.the sick;
hospitable head.. The last-named takes
special' delight in; "getting ahead of the SPICED VINEGAR..This gives a pleas¬
boys," and .when'entertaining the young¬ ing flavor to cauliflower, cabbage, cu¬
er branches of. the family on One of these cumbers and many salada.. It is made as
occasions, cut a melon which had beon follows: For each gallon of good vinegar,
manipulated in the foregoing way, One slice six small garlics, six onions, two
of the sons having very sensitive olfac¬ horse radish roots, four ounces bruised
root, two ounces,each black pop¬
tories, asked at once; "What's the mat¬ ginger
per and allspice, unground, and four
ter ;.wlth. this melon, father?" And a ounces,
mustard-seed;.¦ Put all in; a.stone
younger son added, decidedly, "after jar and set on the back of tbe/stove.
too where It"will simmer for. about ten hours.
sampling his .portion: "It's spoiled; See¬
bad!" Glancing round the table and
Then strain and bottle for use ,or set
Housekeeping.
ing that this conclusion was universal, away in the Jar..Good
*
-"
the father sat back and ejaculated In¬
'. y
:
.,.; '.
dignantly: "That's It! You are all the
LONG TN~*ACCOUNTS..
.,

A WOMAN'S LIFE.

Her floors

MELON CHARACTERISTICS
AND CONDUCIVENESS

tracked with muddy

The trampled weeds grew by her door;
The plant that In her window stood,
Untended, never blossom bore. ('

complete account ol the various things

FURNISHING IDEAS
-

FOR SUMMER

events that did not In the least
eminently suitable counts of him,
though she consumed a
interest
great amount of time with details anda
repetitions that might have caused
show' of impatience on the part of a lis¬

Rag carpet
Unseen of her. the world went by;.
Those who. In state, had won renowrt for the floors On .the country house. While
Passed oViwn her way, she did not heed. they are woyen on the same principles
Small hands were tugging at her gown. as those in which our grandmothers took
pride, those of to-day show decided modi¬
In after years, a, strong, proud, man
fications in the way of coloring. The col¬
Was called the crowded'hall to grace; or scheme,of -the room is taken'into con¬
He looked, to where, 'mid plaudits loud, sideration and* the rug is woven from
Was lifted up bis mother's face."
strips of material, which matches or tones
CORA A. M. DOLSONf' in with the prevailing color. Solid colors
are used more frequently than fjhe old liU
stripe variety, '.
and, miss or glaring
SUMMER BONUM.
Screens havo a ^practical value rather
v
than, a decorative purpose In the summer
When every longing wish Is stilled
cottage, whether they are used inside or
And all my heart's desire fulfilled,
on the porches. Some of the new ones
When Fortune smiles upon my way
have panels of grass cloth 'or willow with
pours her gold'on every day,V
And,
When friendship, pleasure, fame and Interesting old prints^ adross the top of
each panel. Colored pictures of hunting
health
life or tavern scenes are appropriate and
Contribute each her treasured wealth,
has pictures of this sort she
if a
When fate all earthly gifts outnumbers,
I pray she'll add some fried cucumbers, can make her Own Screen for much less
than it would cost ready made.
MART O. WALSWORTH.
rugs are.

that interested her.
Her husband had been trained into pa¬
tience, and listened quietly to her ac¬

wom/n

tener, less wise than ho
Moral:.Some persons
in their accounts.

was.
are,never

short

TRAITOR'S STONE.
A curious specimen of the, famous
Traitor's Stone of .'Rome is still pre¬
served In England. It. Is a large round
piece of sandstone, much of the. appear¬
ance of a millstone, with a few apertures
which make It bear a faint resemblance
to the human face. At one period In
Roman history it was the custom to
have all persons suspected of traitorous
conduct place their ha'nds In the mouth¬
like opening. If the stone bit their fin¬
gers, the prisoners were deemed -guilty.

ON THE HIGHWAY.
by the thtngs -that are under our reet,
By .the.pride deposed and the passion slain,
By the vanquished ills we hourly meet,
By what we have mastered In greed and gain.

We rise

.Holland.

NEVER LEAVE HIGHWAYS
FOR BY-WAYS.
Straight Walking for Feminine Feet and Clearness of Per¬
ception as to Choice of Ways Desirable.
TherOare both "Highways and Byways"
in the course Of human life, and the old
axiom which makes "Honesty the. best
policy" Is but the. offshoot of one still
older that may be found In the admoni¬
tion, "Nevor leave: the highways for the

byways."

As concentration of aim "and purpose
is essential to all real success, the advice
which prevents dalliance, however pleaisant It may be, and the squandering of
powers In the turning aside from pri¬
mary ajms and ambitions cannot be con¬
sidered too carefully;
For pitfalls beset the unwary walker In
"Byways." Sometimes the feet that have
begun to wander, become Inextricably
tangled and never, find the way back to
the "Highways" from which they have
been lured. For the "Highways" tond
ever, to the uplands and He open In the
full blazo of sunlight, but the "^yways"
lead downward and become ever more tor¬
tuous: and moro densely hidden ttom hu¬
man vision and comprehension.
Women, through the weakness of their
natures, are specially prone to be de¬
ceived by the apparent seductiveness "By
Ways," and to mistake their presentment
for the reality which they simulate.
Sometimes, for instance, the "Highway"
of sincerity appears toilsome and dif¬
ficult and a woman is strongly tempted
to leave It for the flower bordered "Bythe voice of De¬
Way" of flattery, where
ceit Is heard singing a refrain that seems
sweet to ears tingling with the conscious¬
ness of womanly powers and with the in¬
clination of unfulfilled .desires. And yet,
the "Highway" of sincerity leads at
length to the home, where affection nnd
beside
respect clasp hands In greeting;
the "By-AVay" of flattery Is the door¬
way of treachery and boyond.the dwell¬
In heart.
ing plaeo of the broken
The "Highway" of prudence Is paved
with stones and bounded with gray walls
that render.lt sombre and uninviting to
the womanly heart which craves bright¬
ness and beauty*and that pauses longtngr
ly beside the guldepost given for Its.
-

puraues the "Highway" of prudence to
Its end; danger and ruin claim her who
is bound in the silken cords that are
woven in the "By-Ways" of self-indul¬
gence.
The Highway of duty is often dry,
dusty and uninviting to mortal vision.
The By-way of pleasure is full of gay-.
"ety and of sweet Invitation. But yet.
happiness waits to,' crown the woman
not In the "Highway'1 ot."
duty; the. dead forms of hope and love
block the way of the woman, who seeks.,
¦what she desires and. finds it but Inv
the "By-way" of pleasure.
Tho common- "Highway" of work
stretches bare, grim and uncompromis¬
the reluctant, hesitant feet
ing befjore
of the woman who, like' Lot's wife,
gazes llngeringly backward t&Yvtho "Bywhys" of Idleness, where "flowery banks
of ease'' keep in the background the
spectres of Ignorance and. want that'
lurk In wait for the loiterer, or the Tn-Y

who'falters

dweller within* their proximity. Along.'
the way of work there are way sta-,
tions of. rest and refreshment, made
doubly grateful by contrast, and at thelast the worker enters Into the teniple
of knowledge and wins a lasting re¬
ward.
The "Htghi\ays" are marked with tha
of many thousands whu
glhrlous record forward
have pressed
upotv them and,'
behind
".eft a token
by the wayside for
tho encouragement of those to come
after. Their example and. their pre¬
cepts fire the hearts and quicken tha
feet of women of the twentieth century.
Their call is sounding for women tq,for«;Ysake all "By-ways," and navlrig aU..
tuned their lives to nobler accomplish¬
ment,' to enter resolutely upon tin
.'Highways'! which lead up above tha
clOttds,". Into' the clear sunshine of eter>
nar truth and perfect love.
/

DOLLARS AND DUST.
"It is a familiar statement that mei|
dollar chasers. That theli

the belt may meet behind with a lattice
work or a few fancy straps. There, may
bo a *»>t in vest of lace or some,fancy
material with straps across. Is worn.
Almost every kind of sleeve
A very popular model resembles what
was called the glgot or leg-ef-mutton
yleeve when it was worn back In 1S95-1S0C.
Bhoulders are growing broader and
higher; in many cases the glgot sleeve Is
thlrred at the ar'mhole to raise It an Inth
above the level of the shoulders. Most
sleeves, except those on gowns intended
'or the morning, are three-quarter length;
that Is, ending between the elbow apd tho
wrist. The cuff here Is often tight and
», glove shorter than an elbow length Is
worn. In th6 case of an elaborate'jacket
suit, the sleeve ends short, but with a
loose ciiff to show the blouse sleeve unr
derncath. The glgot sleeves, when made
long, decrease to perfect closeness to sev¬
eral Inches above the wrist, although they
ire Often shirred In a ljne from the shoulfler to the wrist to give a wrinkled ef¬
fect. This shirring, which is a scant

Inch wide, Is equally modish on the Inside
the outside of tho arm.
a good tlmo for mak¬
August is always
silk and
ing blouses for short lengths of be
pick¬
bits of lace and embroidery can
matlittle.
No
for
so
ed up at. the sales
tor how elaborate the blouses aro, they
which
gene¬
aro made with long sleeves,
rally moan's a, doep close cuff attached
to a fun, much-puffed upper sleeve. Many
blouses are shirred or tucked about the
throat between set-in pieces of s'ilk em¬
broidery, lace or English embroidery. The
allovor English embroidery often forms
the material for a complete blouse and
it may. be trimmed with straps of cloth
Or silk and* with tiny buttons. Aprdpos
of the craze for this kind of stuff, some
gowns designed for the races at Trou.
v'lllo have skirts of white moussellne ds
sole ;Worn with a Dlreotolre coat of allover English embroidery. In one ease
an effective1 scroll pattern done In heavy
black and "whl(6 silk, was' embroidered
over the shoulders and down tjie front
of the coat, There were a belt and re.
vers of black silk, finely- tueked, with a
liny fold of bright green silk in every
tuck.
A fashionable form of bodice now worn
Is the surplice front.' A good model for
* silk gown that would serve as an ela¬
borate daytime costume or an Informal
taffeta
evening gown, is of changeable
In gray and pink, with a suggestion of
mauve in the folds. The skirt is ahirrcci about the hips except tho front

warning and help, to gaze into the pop¬
py-strewn brilliancy of the "By-Way"
of self-indulgence. And yet, achievement
smiles upon the wayfarer whO patiently

are

becoming

wives are becoming mere dust chasers IS
also painfully evident'^-

Here is the*crowning satire,-,,
,
In a world where springtime wreathes
The naked forest.arches
With a loveliness that breathes,
Where a myriad blooms are thickening'
With beauty earth's old crust,
Tnat men are chasing dollars
And women are chasing dust.
The splenddr of a palace
Is naught to that of. a hut
Ralried on by the gold ot autumn,
With a door that is, never shut,
With Peace for the nearest neighbor,
And love and Joy and trust
Singing In winds and waters,
Far off from dollars and dust.
Ah, would It be a wonder
If the gods above us bowed.
Should scoff at us In the thunder,
Should mock at ty- from the cloud,
Should rail at us in laugbter
That swept from earth In. at gust
Tile men who are chasing dollars
And the women ohaslng dust.
-.

or

O housekeepers peerless and cheerless
And men who are gluttons of gold,
The only Joy that Is tearless
Can neither ba swept up nor sold,
It beckons to us from the branches,
It yearns to us from the bluo,
O seekers of dust and dollars.
It IS your dream come true.

-r-Bjtheiwyh Wetherald.
A SONG OF MOTHERHOOD.

£J

A PICTURISQUt IUMMEH HAT,
A leghorn hat Is always summery In appearance and there
has been a noted revival of the, one-time popular hat. They
Our sketch
are mostly of the "1880" type with high crown,
shows ono of this sort with a band of black velvet enojrcllng the crown and a Urge pink lose in front. The brim

is turned up on right side and held tn
loaves.
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Bathing kults of 1804 are smarter, more modest and more audaolaus than over before. The neeke are higher and skirts short¬
er. They have the athletic shoulders, broad chest and extremely
full effect over the bust. Sleeves are pretty, ahort puffs or there
are ho sleeves at all. White silk mohair with trimmings of black
mohair braid was used In the-model here shown. The skirt is
short and full two Inches shorter at back than front, and fitted
over the hips with three small tucks, below whjoh It flutters out
In gayest ballet ways. 'The blouse has a wide box plait down the
front and the unlaue co|ar Is Just low enough to give the fash¬
ionable circle of tan; the sleeves are short puffs and the girdle
is of (he material and braid, fastening In front Wilii&.vhlte pearl

Smtton,

PIRECTOIRB QOWN OF LAVENPER UINKN.
There has been quite'a showing of Plfeetorle linen gowns this
season and the above model Is lavender linen with white pique
waistcoat. As will be noted, the skirts on coat are not quite so
long as when mode of silk or other materials. The deep revers
and turn-back cuffs are heavily stltohed and trimmed with white
pearl buttons and laoe frills, finish the sleeves. A waistcoat must
always be Immaculate and for this reason It. la made detachable,
w« that it mav b» easily taken out and oleanofl.,-

[.<*"
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As my own mother used to comfort nie-t
Kissing the tears away-r
Holding me close-aye, all too close for
RODS. ,
I hold thee, little dear one, close to-day I
by stilling thineCalming my older pain,
Ae mothers only know.
as har'a n»
thine,
lost
In
heart-break
My
minedear
long ago.

one,
Long ago, little
a
woman
grown and
As thou In turn, "
wise.
now.
Shall kls«. a* I kiss
ever In thy child,
Finding tha sunrise
y.ven thou, llttlo dear one. oven tbwfc

